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Good Weather for Drives, Isn't It ?OUTLINES.

The Philadelphia Ledger suggests
a way by which Russia might be
taught to treat Siberian prisoners
with humanity, that other civilized
nations boycott her. It must be an
extreme case when so conservative a
journal as the Ledger will rush in ad-

vocating a Russian boycott all along
the line. With spectres of nihilistic
bombs, suspected cooks, thieving
butlers, short-weig- ht bakers, and a
boycott like this, the poor Czar had
better be somebody's yellow dog.

the appropriate number put on their
tickets. This will not cost anything.

All who have heard or know of the
lecturer speak in very high terms of him.
Wilmington people who do not avail
themselves of this opportunity to hear a
good lecture will regret it.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

St. Mil's Loto No. 1, F. & A. M.

EMERGENT COMMUNICATION WILLAN held at 8 o'clock for work in the E.
A's Degree. A cordial invitation U extended to visit-
ing brethren. WM. M. POISSON,

7eb20 1t Secretary.

Violin Concert
T LUTHER MEMORIAL BUILDING, 8 P.

M., Friday, February 21st, 1890.

Admittance Adults, 25 cents; Children, 10 cents,

For Young People's Association. feb 20 It

A Special Drive

At Brown & Roddick's

THIS WF.fK IN TH H K

Hosiery Department.
the pp

The propl e tell the pru

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

FAST BLACK HOSIERY, Chr.r,

ETHIOPIAN FAST Itl.ACK IIOSK

HF.RMSDOKF FAST HI. AC K HOF
ABSOLUTELY FAST BLACK Hov , NuU.b

Dye.

SMITH AND ANGELL'S rASI III At K

HOSE.

These goodi we guarantee In gtrr .( u--

money refunded. The color will not r k, grum niMf

or turn jreen. Acids cannot trnimt ih l4n, tixk

improves by washing.

Our 10c. 12Hc, IV and 85 trnt HOSE at 11 pe

cent, better than are found elsewhrr lor thr mimry

Our 10c, 12Hc, 15c, 90t and cents HA I r Host,

are the best, for the Ira.l, yet offered.

Some things look mighty big spread om all wr w
side of a newspaper, but 'figures dm't lie" tmi

little half column of pric rs tells the Ulr 1 li "tW

know where to find a good thing, and our

ONE PRICE SYSTEM

gives satisfaction to all.

McGINTY Dress Good. 121 cent, per ysrrl

Very respe t fully.

BROWN & RODDICK,
No. 9 NORTn FRONT ST.

feb 18 tf

BERRY G LEAVES President and M.i,.t
F. W. KERCHNER 7 re-.-uret

OWEN F. LOVE Se.rtay

The Gtes Hardware Co

(WILMINGTON, N. .,)

fS THE ONLY STRICTLY

JOBBING HARDWARE HOUSE

In this State or Senwifi

Country Merchants
Will pleae remeab !' r"
ORDfeRSor buy HARDWARE e.fM

Bradycrotine
QURES HEADACHE.

FOR SALF "V

JAMES I Nt'TT, the fn..ei.
feb 15 tf CJO North f roeil Miwl

Wire Novelties.
PICTURE HOOKS. flCl t: t.

CORKSCREWS. Thumb Honks, ric , etc.
For sale by

GEO A rnK.tt South front etre1,
Dealer in Hardware. Sash, Doors, Blind I'aiirta,

Oils, etc. ' f

1,400 Bales Hay.
BE SOLD. FULL MOCK ;H A IN.jyjUST

Meal, Flour, c. Prompt delivery

D M UdllM.
febStf 128 North Water M.

Porous Plasters.
ELECTRIC, MITCHELL'S KIDNFY,

SCOTT'S and Frankimense. Hop( (HMta.
Allcock's, Benson's Caprine Mtlaas H !..
Shaker Soothing Belladonna. Wsrset i Is mn4
S. J. Strengthening Planters All of above for
sale by JNO. H. HARDIN. Itmrgiei.

feb 18 tf New Maekrt.

GILES & MUBCHISON.
HARDWARE,

Tinware, Crockery.
feb 16 tf

WE CLAIM IN

Harness and Saddlery
BEST OP MATERIAL,

FINE WORKMANSHIP. LATEST STYLES AND

LOWEST PRICES.

Our customers are not traneient, bet have rematned
with us year after year, which Is th beat evident la
the world of the superior character of oar work

II. Is. FENNELL,
THE HORSE MILLINER,

feb 16 tf 10 South Front 4.

More Facts and Figures in Regard to an
Industry that Would Benefit the
Southern Farmer and Trucker.

Baltimore, Md., February 15.
Editor Morning Star, Wilmington,

N. C:
Dear Sir: I wrote an article last

week on the pickling business which
was copied largely throughout the
South. I must confess that at the time
I had noidea that so many would be
interested in what I said, and my mail
has brought forth many letters of in-

quiry in reference to the business. For
the benefit of your readers, especially
those interested, I will enter more fully
into details as regards to the canning
and pickling business.

I have travelled South, and it was
surprising that one sees vast quantities
of canned goods sold in the South and
with hut few exceptions they are put up
by Northern packing houses. This has
been the case heretofore; but now, with
the go-ahe- ad spirk that the new South
has it demands a change, and in a few
years hence one will see this industry
thriving everywhere in the Southern
States, and the Northern packer will
have to seek other markets. Your
farmers, more especially your truckers,
have been satisfied with large profits
realized on their early shipments, and
when the Virginia and Maryland pro-
ducts came in it did not pay your
trucker to make further shipments.
Consequently thousands of acres of
prime stock for canning purposes has
been allowed to waste for want of some
means of utilizing it. The same can be
said of your fruit; small quantities are
shippea and sold in a home market, but
the bulk of the crop remains unpicked
and is left to rot fpr want of canning fa-

cilities These vegetables and fruits
that you have allowed to waste could be
put up In your market and handsome
profits realized from their sale, but in-

stead, the South depends on the North
to supply her with the very article she
has thrown away.

In Maryland and elsewhere farmers do
not enjoy the advantages realized by the
Southern trucker. The Southern farmer
has been well paid his profits have
been" large for the produce he has
shipped to early markets. Conse-
quently when the product in Maryland
comes in , the prices are down, arid we
are compelled to sell in competition
with the Southern product. The Southern
farmer therefore, can realize on his early
shipments and after it does not pay to
ship the surplus can be utilized for can-
ning purposes. In Maryland we have
thousands of farmers who plant their
crops for this purpose alone. They
can their own crop or one will
perhaps buy up his neighbors'
and at the close of the season they have
a thousand or two dollars to add to the
profits of their farm account.

Because the Southern trucker has
already realized a profit, ia no reason
why he should abandon his surplus. It
would give employment to numbers of
persons during the - canning season.
Here, in Maryland, thousands depend
on the canning industry putting up
Fruits. Vegetables, Oysters, Fish, etc.,
which could be done at a greater profit
in your section. Labor is cheap and
plentiful; you enjoy advantages of a
good market; your oysters beds are un-

touched; abundance of vegetable, fruits,
etc.

As regards operating a canning fac-

tory, the Southern farmer has been
under the impression that it required
large capital combined with long busi-
ness experience, but they are now begin-
ning to realize that they can operate
their own canning and pickling factory
in addition to their other duties. A
farm hand can learn the process in one
day, as no previous knowledge is neces-
sary, I have had numerous enquiries
from persons who wished to start a pick-
ling factory; some in a large way, others
in a small way, For $25 one can start a
pickling business that would keep several
persons busy during the pickling season.
It would pay to combine the canning
business with that of pickling, as the
same outfit will can fruit, vegetables,
oysters and fish, besides answer for the
pickling business. An outfit that will
can 2,000 three-poun- d cans per day will
cost complete, only $150; 5,000 three-poun- d

cans per day will cost complete,
$225. The price of cans, three-poun- d,

is $2.40, and two-poun- d. $1.80 per hun-
dred. For pickles, the bottle can be
had very cheap. They can also be put
up in barrels and kegs in bulk; but put
up in bottles, nicely labelled, they meet
with ready sale at paying prices. Can-

ning outfits can be put up by the most
unexperienced persons, and used with or
without steam power. If a person al-

ready has steam power, he can utilize it,
if not, the kettles can be set in brick, the
same as sugar boilers.

The pickle business can be conducted
on a small scale by the lady folks --from
whom I have received quite a number of
letters it would give them something
to do, and they could earn something
for themselves,

The canning and pickling business is
a clean and profitable one; nothing disa- -'

greeable about it. As so little money is
required to make a start, and the profit
connected with it is large, it is surprising
that so little attention is paid to the
business.

I will take great pleasure in giving all
information I can to your readers, but
would recommend them to write to
Messrs. A. K. Robins & Co., No. 724
East Pratt street, Baltimore, Md., who
will supply them with any desired infor-
mation in reference to canning ma-

chinery, packing, etc., with directions as
to putting up. -- They are the largest
shippers of canning outfits to the trade,
and are well-kno- wn in Maryland.

J. R. Calhoun.

Judge Farrar's Lecture.
Tickets for Judge Farrar's lecture in

the Opera House Friday night may be
had to-da- y and to-morr- at Yates"
bookstore, as well as at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms. Those desiring reserved seats
will have to go to the trouble of having

An Attraction Indeed Adele Frost and
Edmund Collier.

Mr. J. M. Hickey is an intelligent and
experienced manager as well as a most
reliable one. He brings here next week
Adele Frost, a young actress, a beautiful
woman and an artist that has already
won distinction in her profession. The
company played last week in Charlotte,
and the papers there spoke of their per-

formances most favorably. They appear
here in standard plays, and of these in
the most successful, and have reduced
the prices of admission to one-ha- lf

the rates usually charged. Such plays
as Marie Lovells' "Ingomar," Gil-

bert's "Caste," Robetsons "Engaged,"
and pieces of similar standing in the re-

pertoire of successful dramas will be
given.

To strengthen his Company for the
large cities which they will visit Mr,
Hickey has engaged Edmund Collier,
leading man here with Mayo last season,
M. W. Leffingwell, late leading actor
with Redmund-Barr- y; Kate Bartlett,
who was leading lady at Wallack's at one
time; Mary Madden, an excellent actress,
and Clement St. Martin, also formerly
withMayo. All of these actors join the
Company here and will measurably
strengthen even an already strong organ-

ization.
The Company open here on Monday

night next in "Ingomar." Reserved
seats, 50 cents; general admission 25
cents, gallery 15 cents.

Reserved seats will be placed on sale
at Yates' on Saturday morning.

ROCKY MOUNT.

No Clue to the Incendiaries The Town
Guarded by Military,

A gentleman who came from Rocky
Mount yesterday, says the citizens of
that town are much excited at the re-

peated incendiary fires there as report-
ed in a Star special. There is not the
slightest clue, he says, to the perpetra-
tors of these outrages, and no arrests
have been made. It Is surmised by
some, however, that the repeated at-

tempts to burn the town are the out-

come of difficulties that took place a
short time since between citizens and
labor agents who were enticing colored
people to leave that section.

The Rocky Mount Rifles guarded the
town Tuesday night, and yesterday the
citizens organized to act in ion

with the military if necessary.

Mayor's Court.
In this Court yesterday, John Barnes

was fined $10 for being drunk and down
and $20 for resisting the officer who
took him into custody.

Sam Hughes, drunk and down, was
fined $10. .

David Robinson, colored was fined
$10 for disorderly conduct.

A. Lintwiller, charged with selling
liquor on Sunday, waived examination
and was recognized for his appearance
at the Criminal Court.

Sam. Collins, colored, charged with
the larceny of a watch from a colored
man named George Simpson, was re-

manded for further examination. Later
in the day a colored man employed on a
dredge boat called at the City Hall with
Simpson's watch, which he said he had
bought from a colored boy named Cout-le- r.

A warrant for the arrest of the lat-

ter had already been issued but the po-p- ce

were unable to find him.

Funeral of Dr. W. Q-- . Thomas.
The funeral of the late Dr. W. G.

Thomas took place yesterday forenoon
from the residence of the deceased on
Market street, the services being held at
the grave in Oakdale cemetery. The
funeral cortege was. one of the largest
ever seen in this city. The New Hano-

ver Medical Society and the Vestry of
St. James Church were among the at-

tendants, The pall-beare- rs were Colo-

nel W. C. Jones, Mr. R. N. Sweet,
Capt. Jno. T. Rankin, Mr. E. S. Martin,
Capt. W. R. Kenan, Mr. Fred. Kidder
and Capt. Jno. H. Daniel. Honorary
pall bearers were s'Dr. A. J. DeRosset,
Mr. Donald MacRae, Hon. George
Davis.

The services were conducted by Rev.

Robert Strange, rector of St. James'
Church and Bishop Watson, of the
Diocese of East Carolina.

C. F. & "ST. V. Bailroad Bonds.
Messrs. Brown & Lowndes, bankers of

Baltimore, have closed out the entire
issue of $850,000 firs mortgage 6 per
cent, gold bonds, series C, of the Cape

Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad Com-

pany. The bonds were placed on sale
six days ago. The price paid was par
and accrued interest, the purchasers se-

curing tnem for investment account.
The principal is due June 1, 1916, and
the interest is payable in New York in
June and December, The bonds will be

listed on the Baltimore Stock Exchange
in a few days.

The Timber Markst.
Rafts 61 timber continue to arrive

freely and inspectors and mill men are
busy. Sales are reported at $5.00 to
$9.00 for long-le-af and yellow pine, and
$3.00, to $10.00 for rosemary pine the
latter price for extra lengths. One raft
of cypress timber sold at $8.50.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

Saturday, the22d inst., is a legal
holiday.

Tar sold at $1.50 per barrel
yesterday.

Supt. of Streets Sholar is do-

ing some much needed work at the
street crossings.

St. John's Lodge No. 1, of
Masons, will hold an emergent meeting
to-nig- ht for work in the first degree.

La grippe, influenza, colds, or
some other sickness tells in our city by
the absence of many from attendance
at our churches.

The steamer Lisbon, on the
Black river line, is above the C. F. &

Y. V. railroad bridge over that stream,
detained by low water.

The Christian Association of
Grace M. E. Church held its regular
monthly meeting last night, and was
addressed by Mr. G. M. Busey.

Capt. W. K. Kenan, Command-
ing Wilmington Light Infantry, has
countermanded the order for drill to-

morrow evening at 8.15 o'clock.
Rev. H. B. Anderson, the

pastor, is carrying on a protracted meet-

ing with some interest at the Bladen
Street Methodist Church in this city.

The river steamer A. P. Hurt,
running between this city and Fayette-
ville, has been "tied-up- " at Fayetteville.
The steamers Afurchison and Cape Fear
will continue to run as heretofore.

The appearance of the public
school house on Fifth, between Ches-nuta- nd

Mulberry streets, has been con-

siderably improved by trees planted in

the enclosure and upon Fifth and Sixth
streets.

On the first and third Satur-

days of each month Messrs. Fore &

Foster distribute from ten to twenty
cords of refuse lumber at their sash and
blind factory in this city. On these
occasions something near a hundred
women and children assemble at the
mills to receive their share of the wood.

m m -

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.

Street Parade, Collation and Ball by Howr
ard Belief Fire Engine Co. No. 1.

The time-honor- ed Howard Relief
Fire Engine Company made a gallant
display yesterday in their parade
through the streets of the city in honor
Of the thirty-fourt- h anniversary of the
Company. Their engine glistened in

the sunlight like burnished gold and
silver, and with the hose reel was gar-

landed with wreaths of rosea and other
choice flowers in bewildering profusion.

The procession started from the Com-

pany's hall on Fourth street, and follow-

ed the line of march as published in the
Star. It was preceded by German ia

Cornet Band in full uniform, and the
honorary members of the Company in

citizens' dress, the active members fol-

lowing in their neat new uniforms, and
the beautifully decorated engine and
hose reel bringing up the rear.

After the parade the Company re-

turned to their engine house, where a

collation was spread in the hall for the
Company and invited quests.

The festivities wound up last night
with a grand ball at Adrian Hall, which
was attended by a large number of ladies
and gentlemen.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the forecasts for to-

day:
For Virginia, threatening weather and

rain, southeasterly winds and warmer.
For North Carolina, threatening

weather and rain in northeast portion,
fair weather in the remaining portions,
stationary temperature and easterly
winds.

For South Carolina, continued warm

and fair weather, southerly winds.
A special bulletin, issued last night at

11.30 o'clock says: The storm central
last night in Western Colorado, has de-

veloped remarkably and is to-nig- ht cen-

tral in Indiana. A decided cold wave ex-

tends from Minnesota to Northern
Texas and will follow the storm east-

ward. Rain and snow has occurred in

the Lake regions and rain in Ohio and
upper Mississippi.

Fire Alarm.
The alarm of fire yesterday evening

about half-pa- st 6 o'clock, from box 85,

corner of Eighth and Market streets,
was caused by the discovery of sparks
flying from the roof of a new frame
house on Seventh street between Dock
and Orange. It was found that the
sparks came from a tinner's furnace that
some workmen had left on the roof.
Fortunately, the discovery was made be-

fore the sparks ignited the roof.

Naval Store J3xport,
Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son cleared

yesterday the German barque Bertha for

Liverpool, Eng., with cargo valued at
$11,370 and consisting of 3,300 barrels
tar, 345 barrels gum thus, 187 casks
spirits turpentine and 483 barrels rosin.

German barque "Ferdinand was clear-

ed for Stettin, with 3,409 barrels rosin
shipped by Messrs. Paterson, Downing
& Co-- , and valued at $4,850.

In the Senate yesterday Mr. --Pasco
made a statement explanatory ot the
facts and circumstances connected with
the assassination of a deputy U, S. mar-
shal in Florida; Mr. Blair then resumed
his argument in favor of his Educational
bill, and afforded much amusement to
his brother Senators; in the House a bill
was favorably reported authorizing the
appointment of an Assistant Secretary
of War; the rest of the day" was occu-
pied in the discussion of the Oklahoma
bill. The New York Assembly has
adopted the World's Fafr conference re-

port with only one dissenting vote.
The labor situation at Woburn. Mass..
has become very serious; neither side
will yield, and another mill has closed,
throwing fifteen hundred men out of
work. Mr. Joseph Gillis Biggar, a
well known Home Ruler, and member
of the English House of Commons, died
"suddenly yesterday from heart disease.

In the Dempsey-McCarth- y prize-
fight in California. McCarthy was
knocked out in the twenty-eight- h

round. The agent of a Northern
Company in Louisiana has absconded,
and an investigation of his affairs shows
a deficit of $40,000. A negro crimi-

nally assaulted a farmer's wife, near
HciskcII's station. Tennessee, which has
greatly excited the people, and it is
thought he will be lynched, although
effort is being made to protect him.
A colliery explosion in France caused
great loss of life; thirty-si- x bodies
have already been recovered. Four
stores were destroyed by fire in New
Orleans yesterday, causing a loss of
ll ).00O. The President has gone

to l:ttsburg to attend the opening of
tho free library at Allegheny City to--
tlav. Majority and minority
reports were submitted to the House
yesterday in the Atkinson vs. Pcn-diet- on

election contest from the
Fourth West Virginia district.
New York markets: Money easy

at 2i4l j per cent.; cotton steady, with
s.iU-- of '204 bales; middling uplands
11 i4 ce:its: middling Orleans 1 1 1 cents;
souther t tlour quiet and weak; wheat
lirmcr; No 2 red $$ cents; corn
fir.'.icr .md moderately active; No. 2, 35

cents; rosin steady; spirits tur-jK.::ti- ne

;ict at 44 l4(441j cents.

The New York Epoch says it will

cost the men who wants to succeed
M. F.varts in the United States

Senate from $100,000 to $200,000.
From this it would seem that Repub-

lican legislators in that State are
p.-eu-

y ni'-i-priee-l-.

A discovery has just been made
tli.it .; prisoner in the penitentiary at
Cohimbus Ohio, has been per-

sonating a wealthy whiskey dealer,
whose sentence he was serving for
big pay. Going to the penitentiary
by proxy is a brand new Ohio idea.

Bob Ingersoll says Harrison's ad-

ministration reminds him of a couple
who got married and quarrelled as to
whether they should have terrapin or
duck tor their first dinner. The hus-

band wanted terrapin, the wife want-

ed duck, and they finally compro-

mised on cabbage.

A Boston paper wants to know
"what it is that we pay $4 a bottle
for and call it champagne" when the
wine districts of France do not yield
enough to supply London. Well if

he is fool enough to pay four dollars
a bottle for Jersey cider and Califor-ni- a

grape juice with French labels on

he can do it. We don't.

The proprietor of Haddon Hall,
one of the principal hotels In Atlan-

tic City, N. J., had a wife who had a

weakness for stock speculation, but

he didn't find it out till he discovered
that she had forged notes on him to
the amount of about $75,000 and

broke him up. He hopes by tight
squeezing to raise enough to keep
her out of the penitentiary.

Foraker says he shall always be-

lieve there was something in those
ballot box papers, and he will never

rest easy till he digs to the bottom
of it. To one at this distance it
would seem that there was enough
in them to strike Foraker with

cyclonic swipe and lay him out, as

flat as a flounder. It is entirely un-

necessary for him to go on with the
digging- -

A State Convention of the Farm-

ers Alliance and Knights of Labor is

now in session at Marshalltown,
Iowa, the object of which is said to
be to defeat the on of Alli-

son to the Senate. There is too
much high protection in him to suit
them. In the meantime the Legisla-

ture is in a dead-loc- k and Allison is

on the ragged edge of long protract-

ed suspense.

This is the sixth week of the dead-

lock in the Iowa. Legislature. The
Republican Governor stays in, the
Democratic Governor stays out, and
Allison is sitting astraddle of the
barbed wire fence, cogitating over
his slim chances of getting back into
the U. S. Senate again. He would
give his boots if he could break that
dead-loc- k before the Farmers' Alli-

ance and Knights of Labor scare the
Republican solons that he has cor-alle- d

and create a stampede.

If it be true that an English
scientist has discovered a process,
which it is said he has, of making a
metal which so nearly resembles
gold in color and weight that it is
difficult to distinguish between it
and the genuine gold, and can make
it at a comparatively small cost, he
has opened up a fine field, if he
gives his secret out, to the enter-

prising counterfeiter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice--- Of seizure of whiskey.
Star Office Babbitt metal.
Munson & Co Imported suitings.
Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
Schloss & Co Crockery, glassware.
Violin Concert At Luther Me-

morial Hall.

VISITING MILITARY.

Arr&ngemsnts for the Entertainment of ttje
Fayetteville Light Infantry by the W.
L. I.
Sergeant E. L. Pemberton, of the Fay-ettevil- le

Independent Company, came
down with the officials of the Cape Fear
& Yadkin Valley Railroad yesterday af-

ternoon; the object of his visit being to
complete the arrangements for the joint
target shooting of his company and the
Wilmington Light Infantry,

The Independent Company will leave
Fayetteville next Monday at 8 o'clock in
the morning, and will arrive here about
half-pa- st 11. They will be met at the
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley wharf by
the Wilmington Light Infantry and all
will go to the Sound immediately, where
the target practice will be held.

An oyster roast will be given to" the
Fayetteville boys by the Wilmington
Light Infantry while at the Sound, and
as soon as the target shooting is over
all will return to Wilmington, where the
Independent Company will spend a
short while, leaving for Fayetteville
about 6 o'clock in the afternoon.

The Fayetteville Company will bring
about thirty-fiv- e men, and will be re-

ceived here roost cordially, for they are
not only great favorites with the Wil-

mington Light Infantry, but alo with
our citizens generally. The Indepen-- r

dent Company will run an excursion on
this occasion, and a large number of

visitors will accompany them; quite a
crowd of ladies is coming from Fayette-
ville, besides many from different points
on the road.

Officers of th V. Y. V. K. B. in the
City.

Quite a number of officials of the Cape

Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad arrived
here yesterday afternoon, about 4 o'clock
They came with the freight train, a pri-

vate car being attached to the rear of

the train.
The officials are Capt. J. W. Fry.

General Superintendent; W. E. Kyle,

General Freight and Passenger Agent ;

H. L. Fry, Chief Engineer ; R. W. Bid-goo- d,

Auditor; John M. Rose, Secre-

tary; I. W. Qark, Master Mechanic;

John M. Wright. Supervisor of Track,
and W. H. McFarlane. Treasurer of the
North State Improvement Company.
The roadbed, depots, &c, were carefully
examined and everything was found in

a most satisfactory condition. They
will remain here to-d-ay and return home
to-morr-

A Star reporter was shown some
beautiful photographic views by Capt,

J. W. Pry, The principal ones were

the new depot at Fayetteville, and the
bridge. The work was done by Mr. S.

L. Alderman, of Greensboro, and is most
creditable.

"Violin Concert.
The violin concert by young ladies at

Luther Memorial Building takes place
to-morr-ow evening at 8 o'clock. It
promises to be an unusually enjoyable

affair. A programme of rare excellence

has been arranged, combining other in-

strumental music and vocal selections by

some of the best performers in the city.

The concert will be given for the benefit

of the Young People's Association, and

the prices of admission are very

FOR BARGAINS IN
Crockery and Glassware

GO TO

S. A. ScMoss & Co, 21 & 23 Market St.
(eb 20 tf

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT FOURNOTICE of Corn Whiskey were seized by the
Collector of the Fourth District, N. C, February 22d,
1889, in Wilmington, N. C, for violation of Sections
S289 and 3326 Revised Statutes of the United States.
Any person claiming any interest in said property is
hereby notified to appear before me and make claim
thereto within thirty days from this date, and show
cause why the said property should not be forfeited to
the United States. Given under my hand and seal, at
my office, this the 20th day of February, 1890. E. A.
WHITE, Collector Fourth District, Raleigh, N- - C.

feb 21 4t th

LIFEOF THE

HON. JEFFERSON DAVIS,
BY

Mrs. Jefferson Davis.
TO BE SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

The prospectus and complete outfit for canvassing
wijl be ready immediately.

Agents wishing desirable territory on this great work
will please address, as soon as possible, the publishers.

BELFORD COMPANY,
feb 19 lw 18-2- 2 East 18th Street. New York.

IMPORTED SUITINGS

-- AND-

TROUSERINGS

OPEN

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT

MUNSON & CO.'S,
feb 18 tf Merchant Tailors, 4c.

North Carolina's Fayorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OFQURES

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had for
weah lungs and const umption, as it has been known
for its purity over 122 years. We earnestly request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constantly oo
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

J. FORD CO.,
(Successors to Jos. Williams),

Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C.
jan 23 Cm lp

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OK OLD TYPE, A

perfect substitute for Babbitt Metal, for sale at the

jan 30 Dlw W2w STAR OFFICE.

Wrapping Paper.
O CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION OFT OLD NEWSPAPERS

hey will b sold for TWENTY CENTS PER HUN

DRED. Apply at the

augStf STAR OFFICE.

Notice.
HAVE REMOVED MY LAUNDRY FROMI Market to North Front, between Cheanut and

Mulberry, where I will be pleased to see all of my
riends and the public generally.

SAN LEe.,
oct6tf Proprietor Chinese Lnundr?

BARGAINS

For the Next Five Days
I WELL OFFER

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In everything in my line.

O00DS MUST BE SOLD.
CHAS. P. BEOWN, Agent,

feb7tf Wilmington, N. C.

We Defy Competition
ON PRICE OF

Peas, Beans, Onion Sets, Etc.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY.
2jan6 tf

Liverpool & London & Globe

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital o?er - - - $40,000,000

Snmlus to Policy Holtl'rs oyer 90,000,000

Pays CASH without discount as soon as loss is ad-

justed.
SMITH & BOATWBIGHT, Agta.
feb 9 tf

Turpentine Distillors N
ND FARMERS' SUPPLIES

AT BOTTOM rRICEV

WOODY CURKIt,

feb II tf Comasiasina Menwaail

Mrs. Joe Person's
AND A FULL STOCK Of fATlNTREMEDY Toilet Article and Pare Dra. mmp

Chemicals caa always be found at
r. C. MILLER'S, rruf-M- .

Carper 8. Fowrtk and Naa streets.
P. S. Prescription 6 1led da? and aignt


